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ATTORNEY - GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT 
STATEMENT BY THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL. THE HON. LIONEL MURPHY.Q..0. 
'KICKBACKS IN OIL INDUSTRY - CAUSE OF INFLATION' 
Oil companies have received secret commissions from 
certain suppliers of tyres and other goods to service stations 
controlled by oil companies. 
In this racket service station proprietors and the 
public are the unwilling victims of the oil companies„ 
Commissions which the tyre or other companies are 
prepared to pay go not to the service station managers but to the 
multinational oil companies which own the service stations. 
The Attorney-General, Senator Murphy, revealed details of 
the oil company operation today. He expressed grave doubts as to 
whether the practice would be stamped out unless a Labor Government 
was re-elected, as the Victorian Liberal Government had done 
nothing despite complaints by service station owners published in 
their journal about tied marketing. 
Senator Murphy said "I have been given information 
which shows that for many years oil company operations have been 
in breach of Section 179 of the Crimes Act of Victoria which 
outlaws such payments. No action has been taken by the Victorian 
Liberal Government. Legislation which we have introduced into 
the Senate on three occasions to tighten the Federal trade 
practices laws would prevent such rake-offs in the future. On 
each occasion the Opposition prevented the laws even being 
discussed. Opposition promises about strengthening the Act 
should be .seen in this light. 
"The information I have is that one oil company made more 
than $1 million in the past three years on kickbacks from suppliers., 
The company was apparently aware that its actions amounted to 
breach of the law but they continued on. In fact they got rid of 
one of their officers who told them that on moral and legal grounds 
he would not participate further in these practices. It is these 
practices which cause inflation. They are practices which hold the 
motorist to ransom by forcing him to pay inflated prices at the 
main outlets for motor parts and accessories. The Liberals are 
protecting those who are causing the inflation." 
Canberra, 
May 6, 1974. 
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